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Nearo Intellectuals 
• 
1n Dilen1ma - ' 

. ' . oVer four years were ~ceded to 
complete this t:.tudy. • It is a product not only of the Swedish 
st.holar, Gunnar MyrdaJ, and his two :u!ociate!, Richard Stet ... 
ner and Arnold Rose •. but of some seventy-five inteUectuab, 
both white and Negro, who gave full or part time to. tbe gath· 
ering and analysi~ of data. Some of these supplementary studies 

. were elaborated and published separat~ly. The outstanding of 
these arc: The Negro's Share, by ~chard Stet:ner, Patterns of 

. Negro Segr~gation, by Charles S. Johnson, and Organiud La· 
bor and the Negro, by Herbert R. Northrup. Other manu· 
t.:cripts prepared for the larger study h"'.ie remained unpu\>. 
lished, but ha\'C been placed on file at: the Schomburg Collec· 
don, where they are available to the public. Even without .these 
more derailed studies of separate aspects of the Negro prob
lem, dte Myrdal work CQmprises thl! mmt rompre111!11Sive thus 
Ear produced on the subject, and mak.el it possible to clear our 
shelves of mnn}' o£ the earlier volumrs on thfs topic. This asser
tion. which has heel'! made by the Negro fntellectual1 in thll'!ir 
reviewJ of An American Dilemtnn, b not, however, rcpcatccl 
by the present reviewer as unqualified praise of the book. On 
rhe contrary, that this work makes such n c.1earir.g possible ts 
on~y f!lrthcr testimony as to the paucity of adequ:uc books on 
the Juhjcr.t. There Is not n single outstanding wori. dealing 
wfth the Negro probl~m "in gtncrnl.'' n!though there 2re gtlod 
11tudie1 of specific facets of the Negro problem. in the pre!ient 
research we get an over-all view of the entire fie!d, 

•An Amnlc,oan DUtmmal 'rhe N'I'&'N rrobll'r:t ntut ~t•lf•"' Demoe
l'•c.oJ'• nv Gunnar Uyrd~tl, with tho u•l•tance ot nrchar4 tltemu and 
Arnold Ro•e. U'ftrpflr A ftroL, 11Ul I vnlumea, 1,411 rn1~1, lt.liD. 

Myrdal's Study of a Cruciai Probiem 
However, in some instances, as on the· Reconstruction pe- 1 

rlod. it is a retrogreSSion. I speak of ·retrogression because, , 
where~s M,TiJat states that no cOmprehcnsh·e sdeittific &Study " 
of the RecOnstruction period has yet been written by Ame.~ , 
ican historians, and urges that such a study be made, he is not 
h.e1ping the case along by more or less di.slnissing t.,~e- Negro 
studies o£ the Reconstruction" period M &11.ere counter-batance5 
to the prejudiced >:<port• by the whites. W, E. B, D" Boi~ 
Black Recor.s:ntction, which is a fiTSt-cla.ss piece of research 
and analysiS in a field barelY touched by our "Jene:rable white 
historians, can in no way be di~missed so cavalierly. 

One of the mon serious shortcomin~;s of the M)Tdal book 
atises from the filet that in those casa v.·here no study of a 
field had ever before been made, as on the Negro ~le in the 
tJopulist movement in the South, thO'.:e unexplored fields are 
not only further neglected but are ignored, At the very height 
of the prejudice-ridden post-Reconstruction period, when the 
Snuth wa, !nrp~ly !':!Hdly w.hh~ tn ~h:nne:ht a:ut_actlon: the 
Populist movement 1hat was sweeping the country found its 
most radical expression In the South. The National Colored 
Fannen' Allian~ alone numbered one and one-quarter mil· 
Hon membPrs and, although sepantely organized from the 
whfte agrnrbms, waged their class battles as one. It was a power 
to btl ~ckoned with both In state :md national politics, and 
was fn~tn1menta.l in the ei~:etfons of Populist gov;:mon as weii · · 
as national and atate representatives. There h,,ve not been 
many Negro org:mtzatlons with so large a mr;nhenhlp. Any 
"social sciend•ts" sedoualy studying the NC0'6f0 problem, as ' 
Mr. Myrdnl surely did, could not hove e<CIIf·"'l bL'<Oming Iii-
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tcrcsted in and probing to the end this oumanding example 
of class sol,idarity across racial lines. Howe\'er, Prof. Mynl:tl 
seems to \1e ignnl'aur of thi!; movement. In a bibliography o£ 
thirty-five pages, no reference is made e\·en to such popular 
works as ·.he scho1;nly and sympathetic study, '."'om IVtJtscm, 
Agrarimr !ldul, by C. Van \Voodwrtrd, or the scholarly but 
prejudi.:cd sLUd)•, Tit<! Populist Movement in G !Orgia~ by A. 
M. Amen. The bibliography does include John D. Hicks' 
stand:!.rd The Populist Revolt., which contains one reference 
to the Negro F:mners' Alliance. 1£ that :eft any impression un 
Mr. MyrJal, however. it was insufficient to induce him to pur
sue the stmly of this plienomeuon through primary sources. 

This failure must be analyzed. It was surely not due to lack 
of money or unalo·ailability of scholars to undertake such a 
study, if an awareness of the need for such research had been 
felt. Mr. Myrdal nt:ither searched this field nor even indicated 
that it should be searched becawe his outlook could not en· 
t:OJU}'<t!.:~o the: po~!loihility o£ such " ,no\lt:lllc:tlt. Me. Myn:lal em· 
phatically rejl!cts the Marxian concept of the cl353 struggle. He 
writes: . 

Our hypoth~is is that a society where tbne are broad social 
clas3es and, in addition, more mlnuto distinctions .a.nd spUta in tho 
lower tstmt.a., the lower elau (lronv- wiU to n. greed ell':tnt take ""'re 
of kefl'ing eaeh othn- .ubdutcf, thus relieving, to that extent, the 
higher classes of this otherwise painful task neeeasaTy to the mo. 
t1opolization of the- power and tl:!e advantages. (PAge 68.) 

Clearly. this means that' Mr. Myrdal thinks that the white 
and Negro masses, r:\ther thom tum against their common op
pressor, will fight each other. ·"The Mantia~ scheme," he ar
gues further, "assumes that there is an -actual solidarity be
tween the se\·erallower class groups against the higher classes, 
or, in any case, a potential ~olidarity which ::1" . ..,. !~atter of na
tural develetpment is lmund to emerge.'' (Page 68.) 

· Mr._ Myrdal mainLlins that that "scheme" has influenced 
Negro intellectuals, and has thus evidently blurred their vi
sion. As aft example of this he calls attention to Du Bois' Black 
Reconstruction, where it is stated: 

Ths South after tbe ·[Civil] war presented the greate!t oppor
tunity for a real national labor ·movement wbtch the nation ·OliVet 
saw. or is likely to see for man:r dec:ades. • 

Mr. Du Bnis is wrong. No such possibi~ity existed i"hen"fur 
the :timple reason that the indu~trial development in the South 
was of insufficient scope to allow the prol~tariat in heavy in
dwtry to becom"e the leading rocial force and act as a bridge 
for the whole area with the more developed indwtrial North. 
Mr. Myrdal, however, is entirely wrong when he attributes tla~· 
failure of a national labor movement' to have arisen then tc1 
racial differences. 

From our point of view [he writes) such a poaaJblllty did not 
exist at all and the negative outcome was neither an accident nor 
a result of simple deception or del.uion. These two groups, Dlltezo.. 
ate and lnsecurtt In an im~verlsbed South, placed in an fnteJUhll!d 
competition with each other, tacking ev"l"Y trace of primary· soli· 
darity, marked off from eaeh othE~r by color und tradition could not 
poaafbly clasp banda, 'Pago 69.) 

The fact, however, is that the "negative outcome,'' that is, 
the fint appearance of the Solid South, was !!battered but a fc-..; 
years a£ter iL was instituted due to the onslaught of the South
em agrarian movement in whicl·. white and black iougiu u~ 
gether against the planter-merchant-railroad vested interesu. 
In the previously cited work on Tom Watson, Mr. Van Wood
ward traces this period of white and black unity. and com· 
ments: ;'Ne\·er before or since have the two rnces In the South 
come so dose together ns they did during the Populi!t atrug· 
gle&." Yet Mr. Myrdal, in a sum tOtiJI of 1,483 pages on th~ 
••Negro problem," finds no space for so much as a footnott to 

refer to the Negro rble in this uemendous mass movement. 
Thi' is the result of his "non-class strugf!,le" approach. In this 
respect it is not devoid of interest to note that the sponsor of 
this study is the Cnrnegie Corporation. 

Myrdnl Justifies His Seloctlon 
The present study was projected by this corporation, which 

sank o\'er a quarter o[ a million dollars into the venture. So 
prejudiced are the American "social scientists'' that, in order 
to get the facts on the Negro problem impartia11y set down, 
the corpornticn found that it would need to eng:tge a. foreign 
st.ho1ar. Not acddentnlly, however, its search for one un· 
prejudiced in racial questions end~!<! when it found one who 
was anti-Marxist in political outlook. Mr. Myrdal's anti-Marx
ism co1on his approach to 1he entire work :u we11 as to his co
wurkenf. J.,.rr. Myrdal's imistencc on the invalidity of the 
Marxian theory shoW! that he knows quir.e well where the 
"main enemy'' i5 ;mel who his sponsor is. 

Mr. Myrdal denies that "the economic factor" b the pri
mary one in the development of Society, or rather, in the ex
istence of the Negro problem. To him the Negro problem is 
a moral problem arising out of the conHict betwe-en the "Amcr
_ican creed," that all men are created equal, and the Amerjcan 
Teality, in which the Negro minority is so unjustly treated. 
HoWever, it is clear from the 1,000-odd pag:!S of text, that, if 
the Negro problem is in the "mind t~nd heart" of America, it 
has nevertheless a most solid economic foundation, and it is 
precisely the chapters that deal with the economic foundation 
that are the best in the two volumes. ~ particularly admirabl~ 
job wM done wifh the section on the Negro labOrer. That seC· 
tion was under the geueral direction of Mr. Stcrnt>.r, who n1so 
is the author of.the appendix relating tO this section, This ap
pendix is entided "Pre-War Conditions of the Negro Wage
Earner in Selected Industries and Occupations.~· It dea1s. both 
with the industries ill which the Negroes are the predominant 
lahul' ·coree, lumOt:r milJing, icrJi:.-.t:r manuiacturing, lurpen• 
tine farming, etc., and with the industry which pr~ctically ex· 
eludes' any Negro labtJr, the major Southern industry, textiles. 
From it we also get a glimpse of ·the difference between the 
condition:i in a non-unionized industry and· a uniOnized one.· 
In turpent~ne ·farming the Negro e;~.m!l little more than 
$200 a yeal' anci. some· forins of peonage arc still e~tant. In 
mining, however, the worker gets comparatively high wages, 
being unionized in the United. Mine Worken, where no dW 
crimination exist.s. In fact, even in Alabama, the Negro union 
member taiks as freely as the white union ·member, and the 
local union itselfis generally administered by a white presi-
4ent and a Negro vice-prcaident. 

The atudy of the Negro. worker i8 preceded by an Cxamina· 
tion of_ the plight of the Negro shnre-cropper. The chapters on 
Negro and Southern agriculture are on as competent a level 
as those on the Negro in induatry, Anyone who has entenafncd 
any iUwions as to l't'hat the New Deal meant to the poor fann .. 
ers, white and Negro, in the semi·feudal conditions of the 
South, -;:;Ul h;.-..·.:; t.~.:m quidly dispelicd by tite accumulated 
weight of evidence. This shows that the governmental agri· 
c:ultur.l pu11dei had gr;,vci con,;equences in uprooting the 
Negro farmer than snit erosion, the boll weev.il and the South· 
western shtf[ of cotton culture combined. 

The abo•1e citation! Indicate that the value of An Amm"o 
iran Dilemma does not TeSide in its "value oremlte." hnt In 
the fact that it offers up-to-date infonnatJorial sumfnaries of 
the economic, legal and social atatw of the Negro in America. 

No criticism of Mr. Myrdal'a "value premises." however, 
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could have dealt them so £ntal a blow as was struck by the 
author himself, This occurs when hi!. thesis reaches the South, 
where, after all, four out of five Negroes ~ti1l live, l'.'here thr. 
Negro problem was created, where it ~till has its roots. It. is 
there that the contradiction between the "American creed" 
and the economic reality is sha~t. It is therefore not at all 
surprising that it is there that the contradiction between Mr. 
M)TdaJ, the scholar with "value premises," and Mr. Myrdal, 
the "social scientist," becomes not only acute but ludicrous. 

Mr. Myrdal, the scholar, writes that with the entrenchment 
of slavery in the South, the blackout on independent thinking 
was so overwhelming that Southern thought to this day suffers 
from lack of free intercourse with the varied currents of 
thought since the early nineteen Lb. century. " •.. The region 
is exceptional in Western non-fascin civilizatio~ since the En· 
lightenment in that it lacks every tTaCI! of radical thought. In 
the South all progressive thinking going further than mild 
liberalism has been practically non~xistent for a century." 
(Page 469.) 

Mr. M_yrda1, the scholar, Cunher demonstrates that the war, 
which has increased the militancy of 1he Negro, has srared 
these Southern white liberals into an outrit:ht reactionary po
sition. They would not continue their coOperation with the 
NegrO intellectuals against discrimination unlCss the latter ac· 
cepted, nay. avowed, social segregation. So benighted is that 
region that the following passed for the words o£ a liberall It 
is Mark Etheridge, ex-chairman of the FEPC, who wri[es in 
July, 1942: · . . 

There Is no power fn the world-not even the mechtmized armies 
of tho earth, tho Allied and tho AxJs-wldch ·can novr tor-eo the 
Southern white peoplB to the abandonmt:nt of 8oeial uegregation. 
It Is a cruel disillusionment. bt.z:.rlng germs of strife o.nd perhaps 
tragedy, !ot' any of their [Negroea] leaders to tell them that. they 
c:an expect Jt, or that they can exac:t it, as the price of" their partlcl· 
pation In tl&o war.• 

This. then, is tJ,e "American creed" when expressed in 
Southent Jingo. What happens now to the scholar-s "value 
_premiSe," that [he Negro b entitled to full participation in 
AmeriCan demoaacy? Overboard goes the scholar and out 
emerges the "social scientist," who turns out to be a bour· 
geois politician. Mr. Myrdal, the "social scientist," begins to 
appeal to his ... Southem bourbon ~lass bre~hren. Since, aays 
Mr. MyrclaJ, the good bourgeois, "changes .thould, if possible, 
not be made by sudden uphea-Jals but in gradt.la! step:• ~ge · 
518), the South had better start enfranchising irs Negro dti· 
zens now. Mr. Myrdn.J pleads that this "is truly a conservative" 
conclusion. And just to prove to the Southern bourbons that 
it is not a wild-haired Marxist who is asking them to take this 
plunge, he writes that they can, to begin with, start enfran
chising "lire higher strata of the Negro population" (page 
519). The appeal of the "social scientist'• is net a challenge: it 
is a whimper. 

Here you have the political £onnula of this massive "'ork 
in a nutshelll Here is 2. scholar who has digested the major 
part of the available literature on the subject of the Negro 
problem, who has conducted field studies and ·case histori~, 
all of which lead him l!> uphold "value premises" that demand 
the fuJI participation of the Negro in all aspects of American 
lire. who holds no brief for intellectual Uncle Tomism of 
either Negro or white variety, who says the South i! as back· 
ward intellectually as economically, that lts ignoRncc b, in 
fact, unique in non·fascist Western civili:atfon, and yet so 
br •· ..-.;eoisls he that his elm insdnct prevails upon him to pro-

•cr. · "l'be \"lr•lnla Qaartl't"l)' n•,.l•w (AutuMn, UU) tor 1'1GW ot 
Bouthnn "Jihlltallam," ('711• South.rn Nt~trtO and the War Crtala. .. ) 

ducc so impotent, so ludicrous a "solution" as to tum the 
American tragedy into a Swedish farce! What is so elementary 
that even British imperialism has granted it to a colony like 
Jamaica-universal suffrage-Mr. My:-dal, "the social scientist 
from non·imperialist Sweden," is not yet ready to demand 
from the Southern bourbons! 

"The Treason of tho Intellectuals .. 
One might have supposed that the Negro intellectuals 

would arise one and all in criticism of An Americnn Dil~mma. 
But any such supposition is, unfonunately, quite unfounded. 
Mr. Du Bois, fer exatnple, who considers the "acculturation 
of the masses" to be the task of the "talented tenth,''•• did not 
c'lnsider it the task of the "talented tenth" to criticize a worl;. 
saddled with so mudt high-brow talk and so little high or low· 
brow action. On the contrary, he considered it to be a ·•mr>-HU· 

mental and unrivalled study'' whose ccientific approach should 
be emul<ued (Phylon, second quarter, 1944). In J!:f'-:.eral. the 
Negro preis Met the wnr~ with pzans of praise. /'. sadder com· 
mentary yet on the state of the Negro intelligentsia than the 
Negro press is the manner in which Mr. M~Tdal got from it 
its staff members. These intellectuals were at l1is beck and call 
at all times, although some of them seem to be so far to the · 
ieft of him as to be ·on the opposite side of the fence. Mr.
Myrdal's chief complaint against them is that they JJ.ave been 
influenced by· Marxism. Con~ider, then, the .:ase of CharJes 
S.Johnson, ·who has been so influf'nced and 'who considers the 
Negro problem to be rooted in economic factors. During the 
extensive Negro migrations non!tv."ard in the period of 
'\Vorld War I, Mr. Johnson saw the .solution to th~ Negro 
problem in. the urbanization and proletarianization of the · 
N.egro which, more or le1s ~ulomatically, would shift the prob
lem from a racial to a class plane. \Vben the depression inter
rupted the continuity of this development~ Mr. Johnson 
seemed to rely upon the impact ·of the crisis to cause .such· an 
upheaval in the Southern economy as to unseat King Cotton. 
'Vhcn the AAA pur.1ped $Ome subsidies into ("Otton culture: 
and propped up the collapsing n!gime of cotton tenancy, Mr. 
Johnson still had his eyes on.some "nutom01tic•• economic revo- · 
I1;1tion to be caused by the" introduction of the mechanical 
cotton picker. Mr. Johnson the s;cholar seemed blissfully un
aware of the significance of the ~litical alliance of the Nl!''l 
Deal-V/aU Street N<lrlh willt the bourbun semi·fcudaJ South. 
Or perhaps not so mucb unaWare as unwilling to gi''e up the. 
quiet of an academic cliair for the hubbub of m:tss acth•ity 
whidt would .. induce" the "economic" revolution. Vet he con-· 
tinued to write radical words: 
. The neuteneas· of the fndu1trlat and rtlfef tdWatfon fn -tllc citf'!s 

of tho Norlh wUI flnd wllfte and N~ unen1ptoyed mokint:: thair 
demands together. Thera fa, however, ane ~lsturbfnr ponlbntty. It 
fs that tbo anti-SemiUcm genent.ted fn EUTOpe, In resflonse to a 
hopeJenly deprn1ed economic dtuatlon, will flnd In tho urban Ne
gro a.n emotional scapegoat. In thfs ev~:nt anything can bappen. 

Ever so o£t~n fn the work! of Mr. Johnson one finds a sit
uation described 10 Iuddly that the revolutionary answer to 
"anything can happen" seenu clear enough. But it is ne\·er 
:na.tcd in so many words. The reason iics paniy in the fact that 
the majori1y of the n::search projcC"'..s or economic and s11ci"t 
AnAlyses regarding the Negro h:,:e whhe guardinn angtl! in 
the fonn of some bourgeois fund, whether It h Carnegie, or 
Rocke£ellc:r or Rosenwald or the govtmment. It is only nat· 

--;:;;;-~onneetlon with this aoetlon of tho rnlow, the rel\der ehnu1d 
conauU Tllo .Jftanal •t ,.. • .,.., R•IIIC!•tfft•• Jutr. UU, tl:o •ntlrn luue 
of ~h!~b we.~ dt!'!Ot~!! to ''The ~!ltlo:!n or"'" "'"""~'~ In the Aml'rle"n 
&octal Order," and to which M•••ra. Du Bol .. Uune:M and John•on 
matlo aontrlbUtiC'nl. 
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urai that the studies stop shon of their implicit conclusions, 
if indeed the professors ever brc:athe the conclwions even to 
themselv~s and thus jeopardize the c.:omfon of the academic 
chair. Researchers, of course, are paid to indulge in "educa
tional treatises," not to carry on revolutionary propaganda, 
Thus it happens that the attacks of the "radicals" on Uncle 
Tom Negroes does not encompass them, and the struggle 
against Booker T. \Vashington's philosophy of "cast down 
your bucket where\'el· you are'' does not get far beyond the 
academic hall, while the Negro masses continue to be ground 
beneath the millstone of class and racial c..ppression. 

The sorriest spectacle of the Negro "talented tenth" is pre
sented by Ralph Bunche. Mr. Dunche b critiC3.l not only of 
the economic, political and social stat~ of the Negro, but of 
all existing Negro organizations that strive to ameliorate this 
condition. He calls them •'philosophic and programmatic pau
pers." He is critical Jike,nse of all Negro leaden who, he says, 
"think and act entirely :~ a f:,t:,ck groove.'' In his pamphlet, 
A World Piew of Race~ he even comes up with a solution to 
the Negro problem: 

The Negro must develop, tberl!!ore, a c:onselousnes!l ;..f. ~1~· In· 
terest and purpOSI) and must strive !or an al!Ianc:e with th1· whi~ 
working clnss fn a common strugglf'l !or cc:onomi~: an6. ;..olitical 
equality and justic:e. 

Yet this most radical of radicals found it permissible to 
shelve his more radical conclwions in the Schomburg collec· 
tion, whiJe his research data is wed by Mt·. Myrda1 for his own 
conservative. ends. This is not at all acciU:ent~l. Mr. Bunche's 
revolutionary thunder is no more than radicaliSm of the chair. 

.Mi. Bunche may not aqack Mr. Myrdal, but Mr. Myrdal 
does nor hesitate to attack Mr. Bunche: 

In pnssingo tt should be observed that tbl! ac:ademlc rndlcallsm 
o! Negrt> lntelleetuab exemplified hy tho eltaUon from Mr. Bunehe, 
can east1y come to 'good tonns with the typo of liberal'but akeptteal 
lciaaez..faire [do nothing] opinion so pr.!valent among white social 
aelentlsts, ~Tiilng on the Negro problem .•• , Since nnitber party fs 
"7ery active fn trying either to Induce or prevent an econom1c revo
lution, it doe" not xnake mueh difference tf the Negfo radicals Jook 
forward to an eeonomlc revolution ilDd the white soelologiata do not. 
(Page !S9S, f::otnoto 'l2.) 

The Proletarian Woy 
Of the Negro intellectuals who have niviewed the Myrdal 

volumes, the orily critic so far ha, been L. D •. Reddick, curator 
o£ the Schomburg collection. Mr. Reddick bas written two re
views~ one for the Journal of Negro Educ::tlcn, tpri!!g. 1944, 

·and the other fnr opportunity. In both revi~ws he offen threoe 
criticisms of the book. He rejetts Mr. Myr-l&l's sociologial 
concept of ca!te. ~c: sho\'13 llim!eif aware of the. wea.lmeS!es of 

. the historical sections of ·the book; and he is ttitical of Mr. 
Myrdal's solution. The best thing in t11e reviews is his recog· 
nition that' the ultimate 5elution of th~ Negro question b 
along class !ines. How~er, die way In ·which Mr. Reddick 
phrases this is extremely significant. He writeJ: "Finally. Dr. 
M)Tda1 is unduly pessimistic over the possibilities of Negro 
ar.J white wnrkem uniting and struggling together for com· 
man g11als.'' If Mr. Myrdal is unduly pessimistic, it is clear 
that Mr. Reddick b not unduly optimistic. 

Thus far we have not consldet'ed GeorgeS. Schuyler, who 
in the past has done one of the fin~t reportorial jnh'J in popu
larizing the CIO to the Negro v;orken and the Negro com. 
muniry as a whole. Mr. Schuyler for some time has sbnwn him· 
set£ a bel!ever in managerial society. He c:ondentns both sides 
or the war 1u imperi:tlbt. He has turned away from the revotu
tional')' rnovem"!nt, but retains some' Marxism. It is not IUflo 
prising th01, although he consider> the Myrdal book a aupe-

rior work, he is cynical of any solutions. In his review of the 
book in the jnly issue of Po!itiCJ he writes: "He [Mr. MynJ:.J] 
is modest enough to predict no solution, fot• the problem may 
well be insoluble.'' . 

This brings U5 to one of the mon significant omissioru of 
this book. J.f even Mr. Myrdal is unaware of the Populist move
ment, no one who thinks of the Negro question at all U un. 
aware of the Garvey movement. This is th'! most remarkable 
phenomenon in the history of the Negro iu the United States. 
Mr. Myr<bl recognizes its importance. He writes: 

For one thing ft proves that lt 1• possible to reach the Negro 
maaseal! they a~ appealed to In an effective way. It tesUiles to tho 
basic unrest in the Negro ccmmuntty. It tells of a diasatJsfaction 
so deep that It mounts to bopeleasness of ever gaining n. fullll!e in 
America. (Page 749.) 

Mr. Myrdal himself does nN analyze the Garvey move
ment, although he states that thi:. along with a thorough 
study of the movement, ought to ~e done: 

Negro Intellectuals, for understandable reasons, show cortain 
inhibitions in dealing with the tople, as do the white atudenta of tlu, 
Negro problem • .Btit U. Ia worthy of tntenalve hl:1torlc:ll lnYcstJga. 
tion and eareful reneeUon. (Page '149.). 

Why Mo. Myrdal has not done ~o in a study lascing four 
y~n and covering 1400 pages of text remains inexp1icab1c. 
Mt·. Myrdal further observes that the · .. 

Negroes are beginning to form a sel!-eonscious "nation 'rritJdn 
tho nation," defining llVer more clearly their i'undflml!ntal griev· 
anc:es against white America. . 

America. cdn. fllltler mor~ .,.~gClrd itt N~srro•• u a. patimf, •ub
milriv• minority. Negroes wi!l continually 'become len well 11111:• 
commoclated." Tbey will organize for defense nnd ofrense. (Pago 
1004.) . • 

To anyone who Is -con~med abOut the Negro qUestion 
· today, this neglect of the Garvey movement has just about 
reached its end. There is stining in the Negro p~ople jn the 
United States today a racial consciousness which has at ptesenL 
fouud its most extreme expression in the writings of Richard 
Wright. 'Vilfred H. Kerr, co-chairman of the Lynn Commiltee 
to A~olisb Segregat_iou iri theArmed Forces,has·noted thephe
nomenon·,· .which he c:tlb "'Negroism.'' These ·are portents on 
the horizon which can be ignored only to the peril of the labor 
movement. But they must be approached .upon tbf'!' indispcnsa· 
ble basis of the nvolutionary stroggle 'for socialism and of Jhe 
proletariat as that social class which wilJ solve the Negro prob-· 
Jem along with all other major problems that capitalist soci· 
ety cannot sul"e. From the very fact that scholars like Mr. 
Johnson and Mr. Myrdal make such valuable contributions to 
the ]'!egro question, it is necessary for Marxists to attack and 
expose without mercy their. false Philosophical· premises. 
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